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Abstract
With the help of a new type af a 5mall slze vessel there

has been studied the content and distribution of heavy metalz
in the main cal:':ponents of the coastal ecosystem of the' Barents
Sea. Special role of coastal ecosystems lc emphaslzcd as of the
major part of man's habitat where the bulk of induetrlal
polluting matters is dumped. The method of eomplex ~tudy of
co-existing biocenoses of land end cee 1s belng studied.

R~sum~

Contrlbutlon au rapport de N.P.Morozov et A.M.Stepanov.
"Etude complexe des ~cosyst~mes cati~res an rapport avec

la,pollution de l'envirotn!ment".
En utilisant le bateeu de petite dimention du type

nouveau one &tudi~ la teneur et la distribution des m~taux

lourds dans les composants prlncipaux de It~cosyst~me c~ti~re .
de'lamer de Barentz. 11 est met en relief le rele particul1er
des ~cosyst~mes c8ti~res des mers comme la partie la plus

, lmportante de ltenvlronnement de l'homm~ Oll on enterre la plupar1
de'd~chets industriels. On pr~sente l' argumentation de 1a
m~thode de l'~tude complexe des bioco~nose adjacentes de
terreet de mer.
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Thc study of pollution ~f the contlnent end aea

biocenoses by heavy metals and oth~rtoxicants are being

,carried on by now for many years end a large data are

accumulated. However until now th!3 research work was not

integrated and the 8elf-explaining consequences are the

substantially different processes of ~ccumulationp

, migration and trasportat~on of ways to find, elements in
.

the ground and sea biocenoscs. Collaboration in the studien

i8 to a certain extent Inhlblted by some bureau~ratic ~

character - bY' different approach, methods" and' ,~'e~inOrOgy,
units, of measurements etc.

However the sea and ground biogeocenoses, belng the

systems cf thc open type, as f~ as the'coast'::'al, area

15 concerned, undergo substantial mutual influence which'

is expressed in t~e cycles of mass and energy exchange.

In the coastal waters and on the coasts where all three

medium of life coexist, end that 18 ground, 'vater,'and air,

here there is a maximum variety of physlcal and chemical
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env1ronmental.cond1t10ns, the maximum varlety of flora and

fauna, ,~the maxlmWl denslty of ecosystems, lndlvlslble by'unlt

:. ~f area, and "as a result' thelr lIaxll1Ul1 bioproduct1v1ty, stab1

11ty and vltal eapaclty. Apparently the destructlon of

eontlnental ecosystem not aec1dentally starts from,their

.' centres.which nowdays are almost occupled'by deserts 01'
.. ~ ."". ::. :.;' .:........... .... ..

," ~trop;g~nlC~l or1gin,grow1ng at an increasing rate •
" ,

To look at the eoastal zone troa ecologieal; econom1cal,

deaograph1e and reereat10nal points'of view allows to single

i~ ~ut, 'as the most ~mportant'habitat for homo sapiens. It 1s
,.' .

s!,lfe'xplanatory that th.e greater part Cup to 8076) of the

world populatlon 11ves on the coasts ofthe seas and oceans;

It ls alsonotable that people spend the1r ho11days manly
'," .. . '. .

eo~stsvh~re.the variety and vlab111ty o~ both vater and

groUnd acosystems 1s the reproductlve souree of health and
. .) "

~fflc1ency of the people. The reereatlonal 1mportanee of
.' ' " ~ . i ",... :\'" -} _, f . _ •

··sea'coa8t 15 difficult to overesttmate;

". ',':":' o~~~:~"~'th~r '~and, lt ls also an undlsputable faet that
. : I ,." '.,:'.:_:. ' ,.;,." .

: "the bigger part of pollut1on falls on the eoastal area' due
':,' ~. ,,- .. ,,: J. : ': " . _. : . t",~, ' .. , .' .. '",', ,,' - . . . ,

to the high denslty of population and the aceompanytng

'8.llo~at10ri'o! lndustry. The voluae of drainage vaters. ,
. ,\,", : ... .' ~.'. - " :" .

annually thrown dlrectly to the se. coaatal area &mounts to

mäity thousands 10:1' and aeeounts for different sees from

0.1 to 20% and more of the annual volume of !lov 01' dls

eharging rlvers. It must be borne in mind that all'rivers

are more or less'polluted and earry lnto the sea large

quantity of toxle matters. Aecordlng to sOlle data ·the

industrial sev.ge add to the natural river output twlee

es much mercury. 12-13 ~imes more lead, eopper, zlnc,

30 tiaes more the quantityofant1mony. Aecord1ng to



U~~SCO every year together with the river waters more than

320 mln.t of iron, 2.3 mln.t of lead, 6.5 mln.t of phosphor

.set' to tbe"seas. Moreover, the rivers carry a grea~deal cf

.~il products, pesticides, phenyles, deterg~nts snd ether

pollution materials. :rheobs~rva.tions of the '. pollution li\nd

assimilation:of rivers in some ~lndustriallY,~ev~loped areas

of the world showed that the processes cf. assimilation secure. ., ~ .
~he desiructicn and neutralization of only 1/3 of the,arriving

pollution. Consequently, the'oil products, detergents, phenyles

. and other matter thio~m:into' the rivershavenot' sU!flcient ~.

time to mineralize within r~yer flows and eome to the coastal

area. In the marine medium.the pollution disperse, transfo'rm

and finally dump in the sediments. This occur~under the
.*

influenee of complex processes of physlcal and chemieal,

hadrodinamic'and hydrobio~ogical eharacter. The transit of

'pollution from the water to the ground in .the process ef, ,

normal lite aetivities of.hydroblents is mainly real~zed

through the functloning of filtrators and sedimentators.·

Absorbing from the water large quantity of. suspension they
I

transport it to the grbund intheform of. excrement bits

greaterv!hieh go do....n to the bottom. However of much •1mpo~tance ~5 the formation by'the animals of pseudo .excrements·

the bits of filtrates,that~arenot~ollowed. Besides that

the filtrators and~5edimentators dlscharge into the water

mucus which contributes to·the coagulation of suspensions,

a5 a result the sea water becomes lighter in colour.
~ t'

The importance o~ this quality·of hydrobionts in assimilation

of sea' ~ater from suspension is comparable with their

filtration.capacity. Very important f~r blo1oglcal assimilation

, '
" -
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1s nlso the water st1rring functlon of filtrators and sedimen

tators. The stirrlng of water cnused by the above accelerntes

the proeesG of mineralization of organies und thut of the

biologieal detoxicatlon of pollution. Due to the aggregate

fi~tration act1vities of blvalve mollusea, erustacea, ascidian.

echinodermata, larvae of varlous animals and other hadrobionts

in the waters off sea eoasts appears an unusually massive

helt of biofilter through whleh in many eases every 24 hours

all waters of lythoral and sublythoral zones are pumped•

Extremely slgnlficnnt is bloGcdimerltatlon connected with the

golng down to the bottom of dead organlsms. The toxie

substances and other sources of pollution are dumped adequatiy

with the aggregate forms of hydrologieal sediment~tion.

All hydrobionts in same way are eapable of destructing

or neutralizing different toxie sourees. The leading role

here belangs to mieroorganisms. Many kinds of hacterial,

yeasts, mUGhrooms end one-cell seaweeds in thc process of

their lire activities destroy oil pr~duets, pesticides and

neutralize some taxie heavy metals.

AB a result of all indieated processes in the seas

especially In the coastal waters takes place an enormous by

its seale the proeess of lightening of waters and QRlntainlng

its quality on a eertain level. The coastal zone of the sea

characterized by intensive processesof sedimentation and

transformation of the substance under the influence of

abundan~ly developed blota represent the natural biochemleal

barrier on the way of the substance coming from the continent

to the ses medium.
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This very property of coastal ecosystems - to be zone

of removing toxicants from biosphere - put them ioto the

advantageous position in the biosphere and distin5~ishes them

as the vital part of people's habitat, ~~e fact which until

nO\tl escaped the attention of ecologlst5 and other experts on

the preservation of the environment.

However the assimila~ing capacity of ma~lne bodies of

water i5 not unlimited. The existing scalp. cf supply of

different sewage into the marine medium i5 already adequate to

or surpasses thc capacity of marin~ ecosystems to assimilate •

The mod~rn level of pollution cf many seas and especially

thelr coastal regions measured by all controlled values

markedly exceeds the admittcd level. Accordlng to S.A.Patin
,

(1979) thc minimum valuer: of actual ('tC'xic and threshold

concentrations of the most popu12rpolluting substanees

which i5 true not only regionally but~so universally. Foe

•

same substances (oi~, DDT • poly~hlcrb~~henl1e~, mercury,

"
,
I
I

copper) the minlD~ values of their content in pelaglc a~~~

of the ocean and threshold concentrations are lower th&n

these range~ practically in 100% of the c~ses (flg.1).

The one-eell seaweeda are among the mos~ vulnerable to

the action of pollution faetors groups and forms of

hydroblonts whlch are proposed by Patin to be callea "Targets

of Toxie Factors ll , their photosyntesis i8 inhibited at

lower concentrations ofvarlou8 toxicnnts in the medium

and also some types of microzooplankton fl1trators and the

earlier stages of ontogenesls of ben~hos ;m~ necton crganism~

(especlally within the blothope of hyponeuston and benthos

where the increased concentratlon of all polluting matters

is to be observed .(Patin. 1979).

•
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The acologie action of pollutlng matter influences the

levels of organisms, population snd blocenoslsand biosphere.

Ther~ 15 a lot of examples of destructlve influenc~ oi pollution

on the coastal ecosystems of the seas. More than others suffer

fram pollution the Irish, North, Beltie, Javan, Terreinian

end Med1terranlan seas as a whole.

In the Baltlc Sea,aeeording to not ~uly comprehensive

data, about 40 thousand km2 1s devastated ~hlch corresp_onds

to 10~ of the total area. As it was pointed out at the

colloquium of r~pres~ntatives of 17 Med1terranean countries

(
H....cn 0. co ), if the pollution of the coastal waters of

the sea by industrlal and household sewage would go on as

before, at the same rate as at present, in 10 years the northern

part of the see may prove to be dead. The decrease of the biomas&

and of the productivity of the ses animals under the influence

~f the pollution 18 notieed in many seas, especially In the

coastal waters and bays the asslmilat1ng eapacity of whieh

would inevitably go down. Relying on tbe direct observations

of sea flora end fauna J.Coustcau (1971) makes an assumption

that during the last 30 years as a result of pollution "the

intenslty of life" in the sees and oceans decreased ovcr

• 30% Qnd more. Not only the decreese in 11 the intcnslty of life 11 ,

but also the development of morbific microbes i8 the result

cf ecologlcal nonbalance under the influence of excessive

quantity of the pollution elements.the coastal ecosystem

cannot cope with. In many paces of the Mediterranean coast

the bathing in the sea water 1s risky in terms of Infectlon.

Heavy rnetals, pesticides and many other toxie elements

not only Influence badly hydrobionts but also aecumulate in

them reaching dangerous concentrations. For thls reason in
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many parts of the world fishing is prohibited. For instance

in Japan tbe fishermen are deprived of the possibility to

corn their living on thc grounds with the total area of
22,000 km •

In many countrfes of the world the protection of coasts

1s confirmed legally.ln $weden the general protection

extends to 100 m off and into the coaet and lf necessary

may be widened to 300 m. i.t 1s stated 1n the Common Market

countries' Coüncil of Ministers' resolution that the

problems of malntaining ecological balance, the protectlon ~

of landscapes and reproduction of resources of coast81

regions must be dea~t upon simultaneously with the.

recreational targets and protection of the regions adjoining

to the coast by means of internationally united efforts.

Among the measures to safeguard the C09Sts a~e mentloned:

the inventory of the coastal resources, measuren on sea

fishery regulation, the control of motor-transport,

the arranging of natural reservates, national parks end organü'

ed rest areas, taking measures as to the protection of

sea coast from abrasion, introduction of the necessary

securlty durlng throw into the sea of any kind of was~e or
\ .
substance which maycause the pollution of the coast and

the effective control on pollution.

A lot of attention i5 given to the protection of the

sea media in tbc USSR and COMECON countries, where this

problem 1s dealt upon by a large number of scicnt1fic bod1es.

Tbc work1ng out of many watcr protection programs is

inhiblted oy thc lack of scientlflcally justl!led approach

to thc problem of protection of sea coastal area. The
. .

central point of this problem 1n our op~n1on 15 the
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evaluation of the degree of stabI1Ity of eeosystems to

different anthropogenie influenees, one of then the eapaeity

to aSBimilate. The overest1aation of this possibl1ity invariebly

le~ds.to destruction of bioeenoses and to the expansion of

. areas 'where pollution 15 spread. 'That ja wh;i practieally 15

happening in the coastal area of manY seas today where to

a lot of industrial agricultural and household sewage of th~

eoaetal factories and eitles is thrown away sometimes witheut

any·re!inement. Aetually, the whole problem of modern pollution

o! the sen basins 1s the result of overestimat1on of their

aszimilating abilIty. On the other hand the underestim4tion of

this capacity ean bring to exessive expend1tures on tbe

refinement of drainage waters. In~o:!..r:othe asr.irr HaUen c8;:...c1ty

o! different seas and thelr separate regions 18 1"ut. fl'Vf!'n -,,,hieh

refleets the variety of climate, hydrologieal, hynrobiolcgieal

and other eondit1ons the problem of maximum admissible level of

waste of certain substance should be always considered

individually. Depending 01. Cl given sltuc.ticn (denslty, eharaeter

of productlon of coastal industry, capaeity. the state and·

ef!iciencyof refir.~ment inst~llations etc.) the throw a~ay

of thepollutlon matter may be evaluated for each enterprlse

separately ~r for tho whole coastal hous1ng and industrial

eomplex as a whole with the following rate of waste determlned

for each water user, being the relatlonship of the quantity of

the subgtan~e thro\tn into the sea to the quality of this subst~l

in the drainaep. watcrs before their refinement. Thus, the

P.t0V~ ~cntioned funetional peculiarity of the coastal ~one

0;' ":L: f"~'i- ~ ;le fil'lal stage of migration cycle of toxic:'r,t:::;

in 1:hc Llo:;·~l:ere - should be the central research point of



ecologists in the modern times. "bich 1s not done until

now. The coastal area of the seas lylng on the bourtdary

areas of research made in tbe open sea and on ttie ground

1s obviously studied insufficiently. Thisis to a larger

extent determined by the complications in getting thc

representative sampies. In particula~, as far as the

boundary zones: CObst-sea, rlver-sea are concerned, the

main diffieulties ar~ attributed to the inaccessibl1ity of

these areas for conventional vessels and also to the high

probability of the pollution of sampies by the inevitoble

throws away from tbe vessels (the partlcl~s of soot, paint,

r~
I

I'I

'e
oil products, vessel sewageetc.)., Not of minor importance

1s the necessity to work from the high board. These are

the main reasens whieh stipulate thc negligiable number

and the fragr.lentary character. so;,:,:etimes even.· contradietion

of thc available data as cCQparcd with the aetual level of

pollution of the coastal sea waters. Aß a whole, the cosstal

zone of seas in a sense could be called a~ a "white mark" ~.n

the occanology.

In our opinlon th~ complex research of the eoastal zone

apart from the traditional hydrologieal, hydroche~ical und

hydrobiological studios should include the following

directions of biogeochemicnl investl~Ations: the study of

thc quantity and qualitative eomposition of the substance

supplied into the 3C3; the transformation of their finding

oetheds in the marine medi~~: the ways of migration of the

toxicants in the coastal ecosystems and thelr distribution

a~ong its biatie and abictic co~ponents; the accumulation

cf the pollution substance in the organi:ns cf various

systematic groups and taxanoeie levels taking into account
~

the enrichment during the movement along tbe trophic chains;

• !~
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the revelation of the organlsm-concentrators by separate ßrOHp,::,

of toxicants. the balance valuesof supply end removal of

toxlcantsfrom ,the ecosystem> in: thls ca:i~ besidEFthe sen

water, suspended material. organismsand;benthie sediments

also theEmospheric preclpltatio~. aerosols, the surtece

mleroley~r'ofthe seawater. toam,. fog end the organlsms cf
. .

hyponeuston~ epineustonand pleuston should be InvestlS8ted

tor the content of toxicants.

Very important enduntll now not worked out 1s the quection

about eriteria of evaluation of the cnnditlon of coestal

ecosyatems end the degree of their Infringement under the

Influence of toxicants. A great help in this respect, 85 well

es 1n respect of studying the migration of tox1cants end their

'accumulation by varlous hydroblonts. could be provlded by

an ecologieal modelllng under the clrcumstanees maximum elose

to . the natura!.

-' .... ,

....... -... ",

'It should be stressed that the eomplex Investigations of

the coeztal area should be dlreeted not only to the dlsclosure

ofthe most endangered areaa end elaboratlon of the correspond

lng reeomendatlons. in partieular the evaluation of the ~axirnun

ad.mlssible'throws-away of the polluting elements in the drainage

.... waters of the constal Industry, but also tothe ehoice of

regions 8ultable for obs~rvations of the background state

of the blosphere.

To effectthe suggested complex studies'ln the eoastal

zone of the sees It seems expedient the usage of vessels of

new type - sal1ing and oar driven polymeran "Octopus".

constructed in our eountry (Raikennen, 1978). This vessel due

to the peeuliarities of its conztruct10n - the distribution
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in space cf the separated elements of floating - obta1ned new

properties - the increased stability and resistance to covering

by waves that allows not only to crulse autonomously 1n the

c08.stal shallow waters among the re.,fs ~d. . s~r.fing roug:hness,
.' ..-

whereas the cö'nventional s't'l~ll vessel {m::ltorboats, oar boats}

practically continually are on the edge of an cccident but

a] so It can land to the shore durine the surf wave of 1.5-2m.·

The absence on the. "Octopus" of the sources of pollution makes j

it principally the ideal vessel to study the pollution of the

coastal zones of the sea, hardly accessible both from the

coast and from the b03rd cf lurge rescar~h vessels.

The pole.maran "Octopus l1 was used for the first time

with its inventor taking part, by the authors of this report

for the Investigationof coastal area of the Jepan Sen in 1977

and in the coastai area of the Bare-nts Sea 1n,.1978'. The unique
, ..~ ").

I

In a way one can state that preeisely this new type of

vessel pusjed towards the realization and formulating the,

complex principles of investlgations of the coastal zones of

the sea - the situation rather typical than exc~ptional for

any cphere 01: seience.

characteristics.of thevessel and especially its capability

to land duringpurf roughness (and to take the vessel out of

the water) allowed for'the msss selection of probes·of

biospheric substance in a wide assortment. Some ofthe

results of these investieations giving an example of such

complex approach are represented on figure 2' and table 1.

:-

•
I

I
I

oIlI

At the fig. and teble 1 first of all 1s notaule a

relatively h1gh content of Investleated cetals in the rain

water. To obtaln tull date on loesl cycle of carry ov~r of
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microelements alone ..ri th "'ietne~s turnover, ';Ie haVF

.)

sen water in lnhoro.tory. Thc onalysic of th~ üist..ill.:~t(', u:.:

it could be expcctcd, chowed the contents below th~ Dnblytl~

10-11ability of meo.surements, Le. lower than 10- - 10 gig

for all thc studied metals. JUdging by this result metals

supply ~ith rAin water may be referred to atmospheric tran~fer

of polluting cuhstances •

All land.waters including the ground ones have appro~ima

tely the same metal content which may be cxplained by

~ availability of close permafrost. Accumulation of zine in

puddIes and zille 1 iron and lead in snow 1s quite pronounced.

Concentration growth in snow is likely to happen due to Its

sublimation in spring and s~~er.

Continental vegetation displays distinct concentrat!onal

ability•.Thc best concentratorn are scum lichen which

acc~~ulate metnl~ at ratio 1 : 100 000 - thc quality putting

them into the group of pollution bioirdicatorc.

Distribution of all metals depending on the distance from

the .shore has a noticeable maximum at 200 m ,.,hich we foun.d

,
•

in both the s~Jdicd basins. Fcr comparison of curves of

different metals meQn contents of all metals in coastal ~arine

waters were ::;tandardizcd to 50 units. theiJ:l generalized

profile is glven in fig.2. The iron and mangonese curves

that have clear mirror distribution are marked in fig.2

together with the gcnerolized curve. Th15 regularity had

bcen eerlier dlscivered by us for the north Atlantic waters

(Morozov and others, 1974).

The best conc~ntratorn in different groups of the studied

hyctrob1onts were Sponstn a~ong protozoa. Bogeuvielea among

~clluscs, Pfilota amone macrophytes. Their accumulation rates
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are 103 - 105• Pronounced strontium accumulation by hydrobionts

attracts special attention. Strontiuma~alogueof calcium and ~

more active substance is likely to replace the latter in herd

parts of marine organlsms.

There should be pointed out to conclude that the developing

pollution ofthe coastal zones as of the most important area

of toxicants' dumping endangers the assimilation ability of

coastal ecosystems and there is an urgent need of special

attention to the study of processes in this part of biosphere.

This task is a complex and pressing one.

•

(
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Content ()f transt tory .md heavy me-taJs in the" cornponents of the coastal ecosystem of

the Burents Sen, July 1978 ( for 'AciT.er in mkg/l; ror land vegetation end hydrobionts

in mg/kg of raw welght).

jobj~~t=:~~~~~l~--F;---r--~---I--z~-----··-c~----I--Ni---i---c~---l---Pb---i---cd---r---c;----l----s;----
----~--~-----~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.
Lichen 1913.3 14.2 24.05
~053 894 19.3 14.8

Floral" 99.6 31 25.8
Bushes 128.5 127 55.2
Rain water 40.5 9.95 24
Snow ~ater 157 0.72 194

Breok water 55 20.5 85.3
Puddle water 61.4 0.33 303
Ground water 62 0.4 3.6
~C~ water 1000m 5.3 0.19 7.34

_n_ 500m 2.3 0.24 13.2

- tt _ 200m 3.2 0.44 112

-"- 100m 7.25 0.42 56
-" - 50m 11. 35 ~ 0.32 5.8
from the share 3.3 0.55 10.2

>/6 5.45 0.36 34
Macrophytcs 318 13.2 93.2
Porl!era 400 22 38.3
Polychaeta 278 14.4 278
Coelenterata 1000 28.1 105.7
Echlnodermata 69 11.25 6.75
Crustacea 235 26.8 82.4
Molluscs 226.2 30.5 54.9
Fishes 57.9 8.8 102

------------------------------------'---------------------------------------------------------------------
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:':'[.. I l,e.:18e uf to~:ic (l'cc tane;les) ::n d t;~ ...'::l~:l0 ld ';O:lce,' .....,.<:1 t:· ('n:"

(lhicv: liles) of He,Cu,Cd,Pb and Zn in the e.w:'.:·:)'::l€··t :,'o!' mc.ir.'

graupe of lY.ariYJc ,-l'...;aliiGTt'3 a!'d COliCf'lltl'''.ti.CT. I'<ltes i;l Cll;>!") ',:

ln;ye!" 'po~tioüs \v:: t;'!.ou ... s:---..uc.· 11[; -a:~3G.5 c·f : .:;....; r ....;o,u .C;i... ·n.~::o:~(·

fo'~ carly sta[es ontoc;e:csis).',;,'o:.;:i.-., c,:,r'Ü r /lLJ.'::1t:i.e::lf:l erf' l:i.. ·.~·I.

rates of c0l1celltr'atior. in the envLr'm', E~fl"'" "li ltl 's!li~l', the ;::.c, Gl'.. ·e.!

?"'paneters ,bioloeicc:l in thc first rlu~r, dis~l~~T n,o::-c -I;h8.11

50~~ 1'eliable decreasp., in eo:npul'iso;: \'.'5 .;-;~ te:s t: e-~c::'i:nents,

the duration beint.; not less then 2-~ de;:s. 'l'}:.'.'c;:;;wld co:1c(>J1~:c(.,.

tiOllS are rnlnimum raten of content in the e:'1vi~oonment wi th

which the measure pa.cametcTs (biol05ic~'.1 ar.c. physiolo[;ica.l -bio

chemieal) foll to 50% of tbc value it ~Be~ to be in test sa~plJ3

C0I:1p2::.oabl~ witl ontoge esis of the r.;i'ren orca<:isr.J. by du 'utio_:

(according to Patin 3.A.(2)

Fii;.2 Fe con ent itl different compor::.e:-:.ts of coe.,,-ce.l eco3ys te '.

af the Ba:L'e ts 3ea. Distribution of Pe'::'i 11 sUl'faoe W2.tel'O

depending on the distance from the shore. - 8;eneraliscd

distribution pr~file for all investigated ~etals •
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